
been started, large cotton business has CTUXjIUS LBWIB 5b COHorns & Carter.been built np, the wholesale business
has been very much enlarged and! ex-

tended and an entirely new business- -
the tobacco trade has been created and HARDWARE MERCHANTSPvnusus Panv ($xoin MonAt)t

WjtTLT. , ;j; f
Br THE NEWS AND OBSERVER Co. placed upon a basis of assured prosper- - NEVER BEFOREwy s ;

Now we are about to add a streetXditobJ. L MORES,
railway system and a system of waterH 00 in the history of the dry goods trade were

such values offered.
Daily ob year, mail, postpaid,

tlx months, M i
three

I 60
76 We lnUnd to canr no old roo ls to our new

works to our belongings as a city,: and
to orown all, a oity park, beautifully
situated and eipable of improvement to
the highest point, has boon presented us

store. Every dollars w rth of Dry Goods, No-
tions and Fancy Goods must be sold before
moving Into our new building.

Weekly, on year. " 5 1 00
tlx month 1 r 1 00

No nam entered without payment, and no
paper sent attar the expiration el time paid lor by our esteemed fcilow-oitis- in 5 Mr.

R. Stanhope Pallen.

224 Fayetteville Street, - - Raleigh, N. O.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CHAMBERLAIN LOADED SHELLS
Finest GoodspCade. !

The All Right Cook Stove
Best Stove tn the marksi.

LATLLN A BAND, GUN AND BLASTING POWDERS,
Finest Powder mfdti

leadnd1 iLCoton? IMdU' tbeT7b Plut made; win last twice as long as as best
Pratt's AstisJ OIL Buffalo Standard Scales. '

Hardware of Every Description Saah,v Doors and Blinds, Lime, Piaster, Cement
Bubber and Leather Belting, &e.

8UNDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1886 We have all the elements of a live,
progressive and at the same time cul
tured and refined oity, and the future
therefore stretches out fair before- - us.
We have only to continue in the way wo
have begun, taking care lest too great
haste shall make less speed, to attain; at

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Wil' be offered in J

SILK 8
AND

Dress Goods
an early day the point of power
and mignifioenee at which every
oity aims. Municipal progression

BREECH-LUADIX- TG GtJITS A.T
gathers foroe as it goes, and so; ere
long Raleigh will be able to work
out its destiny without any speoial aid
from its eitisans. It will bound forward
on its course to pre-eminen- ce because

a
a
iithe very law of its being will demand a

time to oome. Top buggies are a
mighty nice thing to have, and so are a
many things; but poor struggling far-
mers cannot afford such luxuries. Raise
your own supplies, and buy only that
which you need. Concord Times.

The color line is fixed; let it stay
fixed, unalterably, if the negro chooses,
and be has so chosen. Now let white
men fall into lino on the opposite side,
tick together, vote together, and Cuffee

is oblige to see ultimately whether he
or the white man is destined to rule this
eountry. He has not realised yet that
white men out number his race two to
one and that they are a thousand times
more powerful. It is time he was learn-i-og

this faot; and there is only needed
one more general election to oonvinoe
him that the democratic party or white
man's party, if you will can beat h is
party at the polls. Afterwards, if he
will suffer the light of reason to illumi-
nate his perverted mind, he will be
equally convinced of the hot that the
best government, for him and all classes,
is vouob, safed by the trustworthy and
tried democratic party; and that' the
boasted party of freedom, whioh he has
blindly followed so long, is but to him
a ever hold-
ing out the promise, but misleading in
the end. Rockingham Rooket.

The tendency of tariff legislation
should be towards free trade and not to-
wards higher protection, but the polioy
that advocates the immediate consum-
mation of free trade is unpopular and
must work injury to party and country.
This country will at some day be ready
for free trade and it is ready for prote-
cted in that direction now. Twin City
Daily.

BMt DUs-btra- l Cllmftt.
B&ltimore Manufacturers' Record.

There are many thousands of north-
erners who would prefer a dry, bracing
air, with a moderate degree of coldness
to the warm climate of Florida, and yet
they do not know where to fiad this in
the South, simply because the Southern
people have failed to make known the
beauties of their olimat?, and to build
hotels suitable for winter business. A
little over a year ago the writer was
looking for such a place, and, by aooi-den- t,

was drawn to Polk oonnty. North
Carolina. There for six 1 months he
found a most delightful climate that we
sometimes think has no superior in

042 50rapid growth in all respects. We will
47 50
42 00
88 00
87 00

For f5, a7 and flO we will sell beautiful
combination suits worth fll an $15.

For 89c 08o and ti.18 we will sell silks
worth fl.10, f 1.25 and f1.60 per yard.

So on throughout our entire stock, similar
bargains will be offered until our whole stock
is disposed of.

tilthen see it,a great metropolis, snob as it
should, be considering its oentral posi til

Baprm OarS Dlsia2
' WALL TKKJf, 1886.'

Glover, adm. vs Flowers. --

1. The administration of estates,
granted prior to the first day of July,
1869, must be oondncted according to
the law as it exists before that date.
The Code, seo. 1423.

2. There wasjno statute of limitations
barring action upon notes under seal
xeouted or judgments rendered prior to

18G8.
A presumption of payment arose af-

ter ten years.
3. An executor or administrator oould

not avail himself of the limitations pre-
scribed in sections 11 and 12 of Revised
Code, unless he showed that he had dis-

posed of the assets, and made the ad-

vertisement required by sections 24 and
27 Revised Code,

Johnston, vsPate.
When after a recovery by the plaint' ff

in ejeotment, the defendant in apt time
applied to the oourt to have the value
of the betterments allowed him, and the
oourt directed that execution be stayed
till suoh value oould be ascertained, up-
on the defendant giving bond, condition-
ed to pay all damage &J, which might
be assessed against him, and the de.
fendant failing to give suoh bond a writ
of possession wss issued and executed, it
was held.

1. That the failure to give the bond
did not discontinue the aotion in respect
to the claims for betteement.- -

2. The oourt has no power to refuse
to institute an enquiry as to the defend-
ants right to betterments when applica-
tion has beeo proparly mile.

3. The oourt has discretion to direct
the issuing or suspension of the execu-
tion of the jadgment pending such in-

quiry.
Hussey vs. Kirkmau, administrator.
1. While a plaintiff in an action may

be competent to testify: to the hand-
writing of a deoeased person to a paper
writing the subject of the ! aotion it
is clear that ho is incompent to testify
to the contents of that writing.

2. When the statute of limitations is
pleaded, it devolves upon the plaintiff
to show that his eause of aotion accrued
within the time limited by law for be-

ginning it.
3. A row promise to repel the bar of

the statute of limitations must be dear,
positive and distinctly refer to the debt
sued upon. It must be made to the
party, his agents or attorney. A prom-
ise to a third party wilt not be recog-
nised. Upon oauaes of aotion aocruing.
since the adoption of the eodo of civil
procedure, the new promise must be in
writing.

80 00
28 00

tion in the great Btate of North Carolina
and its oharaoter as the capital oity; of a
great people. May it be as good as great

S9 oo
82 00
81 00
25 00
23 00
19 00
17 00
18 00
lit 00
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20 00Norris & Garter. II S II .
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when the height of its glory is reached I

PCLLEX.f'LliK. j
. Through the public spirit 15 00THE

of an esteemed oiUsen, Mr. R. Stan- -

hope Pullen, Raleigh has now that es BEST PLACEsential to the full complement of a pity,
a public-park- . We take it for granted 18 RIFLES at S10: SO FLOBEBT BIFLX& at US, $8 60 IXOBEBT BD7 XXSattlM

vneapcB jsnzzw awoing ttune very Low.INthe new pleasure ground will be named luumno u. nniuuo a buwo, Beadquartcss for Spotting Good
m honor or its donor ruiien trux.

B. B. IIIBBEWS & GO.Such places of publio resort have been
called the lungs of a oity and well theymay

The Real Head uarters of SAITTA CLAU8 ftbe so called, it is through them; that
the pure atmosphere of the country is to
be had for the refreshment and recrea-
tion of the stifled dweller in town and
he who provides a park for his fellows
builds almost invariably wiser thin he
knows. As a city grows, suoh health 132 FAYETTEVILLE ST.,

plaees of resort becomefiviog to the health of the resi-

dents and so we find that eivilizttjjon is
to some extent measured by the

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Winter
FLANNELS

A New Lot Just Received

OVEBCOAT8IOVERCOAT8I

ALarge and Complete Line

t2T The plaeeso long; occupied by MO&ELY,

America, if in the world; at least, ifnumber and the taete fulness of pub lip
pleasure-groun- ds. Rilaigh has a beau

CHEST K

Vat Jan- - 20,1874 V

V'.ll , Our Motto: , I I

tiful spot in the state-hou- se square and
possibilities of small pleasure grounds
in Nash and Moore squares, but Ihesp
are already inadequate to the wants of

anything much better can be found, the
fortunate inhabitants of suoh a region
are certainly to be envied. There was
some bad weather, of course, and some
very oold, but on the whole it was suoh
weather as ought to make that oounty
the winter home of thousands of north-
ern people seeking health and pleasure,
or desiring to escape the rigors of the
northern winters '

the people and it has taken Mr. Pul
len s munificent gift to round out the I Cook vs. Moore. '

When a judgment was rendered onm 11 .. m i - i Fmil measure oi our proportions as a me
BELUBLE GOODS & LOW PBICE3 ,See our STOCK and PRICES be-- ffort buying elsewhere aud von will l

tropolis. t
We are now completely equipped as

save money.eapital worthy the regard of all the R. B. ANDREWS OO.

A Scotch yacht lled the Thistle will

issue a challenge fo the America's cup.

Thi latest news ij that Minister Man-

ning and hit wife tie both ill in the city

of Mexico. I I
-

Tn eoid ware 'extended from the

lakes to the gulf anl from the Rookies
to th Atltnti- o- ft pretty wide extent of

frigidity. 1 I
r

Socthixn ijeoal anl iron stocks r
booming. An enormous increase in

their value is reported from Alexandria
and Tennessee. I T s

'-
Covuizsiqhu of Agriculture Colmau

commends the bill nw before Congress
for the establishment of experiment sta-

tions in confection with the agricultural
eolleges of te country. J ' i

J. 1. . ' j j

Thi Asheyille people hare organ' sad
company for the manufacture of. ice,

bat with the mereafy down to 8 it
would seem ihn theJ might have all the
ioe they wait without the trouble of
making it. f; j

...
U j

Thi supreme eout of New Jersey
having refused to grant an order for a
sew trial, janitor Titfs is apparently to
hang, snd CiuTerius at Richmond, ndtl
withstanding most strenuous exertions'
on the part of his friends, is likely to

'meet the same fate. I
1 --4 5- j

Niw Biurf is discussing the poeiibilr

ity and adtiaabiKty of holding
an oyster! fair i : this winter.
Let it be held by all means, ssy ;;ire!

Anything that wilLcaJl attention to the
great wealth! lying is our eastern toys-te-s

beds is advisable, jinoe it oannot fail
to benefit the! east and: through that K9-tio- n

the whole state. ' '
:.

GxtiT destruction has been wrought
throughout tie low country of South
Carolina by recent forest ftres. Han?
of the old plantation mansions hftto
been destroyed, iteluduig the homes of
the Gourdinl, Raverlels, Manigsnlts,
De Sauscuret , Porohera and ; others.
Ihere bas befn no ran of any eonse
quetee sinoi July, tnd vegetation is

parched. ,
.' if;

A TiJU) Wfts arrest d on aoeusntioo
of the rare crime of imbraoerj; in tie
boodle alderman McQdade oaso new be- -

bg tried in New Yok. ' The eWge
against him ii other wrds was attempt-
ing to inflaenee talesman summoned to
Berth as jure in the frial. A similar
ease in our state eourta some time ago

t
: attracted widespread ftttention beeuse
of its rarity. tThe law gainst embrioe
ry if an old; one but ft rery neees-iirj,o- ne

stillj f ?

Cox. J. 8. iAvis, of Oxfbrd, haTisf
been ftppointed one offthe direetortof
the state insane asylum' vice Drj Bob't
Dillftrd, of Eleston, resigned; the Wilr
mington Star fays of hin: "He has be-
fore sex red with most intelligent ftdeUtj
in the fame Rapacity. He is si good
lawyer, an excellent I political cam

: paigner, wise, level-heade- d statesman,
ii modest Chrutiftn gentleman. Thirty
years ago, he was the leader of the whig

arty in the House of Commons, snd inI861 was th leader of ftll partief in
the House. He ought to have gone en
the bench or totTongrea long ago. Oie
of the ablest: of the departed leftders
told as more than thirt years ago that
Mr. Amis had genius for polities, but
he his been modest and retiring whilst
men of less ability and character have
pxuhed to the front." ?u,

"What doth it profit! my brethren, if
ft man say he hath faith, but have not
works. Can that, kith save him? ; If I a
brother or sister be naked and in lack
of daily food, and one of you ssy unto
them, Go in peace, bo je warmed ftid
filled; and yet you grve them not the
things needful to the body, what doth
it pr fit? Even so faith, if h hare not!
works; is dead in itself.!' .

We might preach a llag sermon this
morning from this text, which has been re

world and in Mr. Mullen's beauuful C 6. Wmtoss, Truatee.ph.Wim Sl mot Tria!
Boston Courier.benefaotion we have crowning I gem

3:that will shine with ever increasing You look very much exeited, dear.
he said, when she entered the parlor

And send us your Orders. We hnve a Superlx Line of
lustre as the years pass. In behalf of
the people of Raleigh we thank Mr.
Pullen most heartily for his wel-l-

where he was waiting for her. "Well,
I should think I ought to look excited,"

timed munifienoe and are isatisfied that she answered; "I've just had the most Gh I'istraas& New YearGifts,many generations yet unborn will rise awful argument with ma. And she
f t

up and call blessed the! donor of Pullen
jpark. ; :.;"!! :

began to weep hysterically. "Why,
what is the matter, my darling ?" he
inquired, as he slid an arm; around her
waut and endeavored to : soothe hen

J:

Beautiful Books Novelties .
AJTOTHUI DAI0EJI OF fHB TIBItS.
The latest erase in New Yorkfasbion- - whit was the argument?' "Oh!

able society is fortune telling after the how can I tell yen ? She said you were
only trifling with me, and that youmanner of the Gypsy erone. A plausi
would never pop the question; and Ible charlatan examines the palm of the

hand, traces the lines therein and; then told her she did you a great lnjusuoe,
T!'r

Thousands of Christmas Cards.
ORDER EARLY

AND WE CAN SUIT YOU PRECISELY,
Alfred Williams & Company's

NOBTH CAROLINA BOOK 8TORJS, BALEIGH, N. O.

for I believed you would pop the ques
parts what the imagination has led tion tonight, she said you wouldn't, and

I said you would, and we had it hot

The stock In all departments is Entirely
NEW, of the BEST QUALITY, and Is oer-tai-nly

offered at prices never before matched
in North Carolina.

OUR THREE FEATURES:

ELEGANCE I CHEAPNESS j EX-
CELLENCE.

Of the thousands ef articles in Etock, suited
to the tastes Of all people, of all ages, and ad-
apted for use as Bridal Presents, or Gifts to
Children, as well as for Household use snd
comfort, it is needless to speak tn detail. OliB

CHINA AND GLASSWARE DE-- i
PABTMENT

contains Yases of all descriptions, Toilet Sets,
Bohemian glass in all tints and combinations.
Beaded Bohemian-glas- s Finger Bowls and
Baskets, China, Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets,
Lava Ware in Smoking bets and btsrnettes,'
Cups and Saucers in dainty as well as plain
styles, China and Majolica Cuspidorea, Lamps
Hall, Bracket and Heading. OUS

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT j I

Is marked by Special Completeness, aD sorts
of pretty and unique articles being shown.
Among the specialties are lnWt Comb
and Brush Cases, Toilet seta, Albums for pho-
tographs, autographs, Silver plated ware, Cas-
ters, Butter and Hckle dishes, etc., are offered,
all special bargains.

OUB TOT DEPARTMENTS
Is the most complete in all respects ever seen
here. Mechanical Toys of all sorts are a spec-
ialty. Bicycles, velocipedes, express wagons,
carriages of all sizes, rubber fans, indestruc-
tible and safe. DOLLS OF ALL KINDd are
displayed, and at pricea that will please every
purchaser. Dolls in china, wax, bisque, rub-
ber, kid: patent doll-head- s, in all the new
styles. Doll hats and shoes, doll houses, etc.

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

Are shown in great variety: Standard chamber
sets, combination tin toilet sets, toilet stands,
cutlery, baskets of all kinds, tin ware. OUB :

(XFECnONERY DEPARTMENT

We daim is a special feature of our buainess,
also. Plain candies, home made and of guar
anteed good quality, sold as low as anywhere
in the United states. Fine candies, French
ooofactions all by Halliard.:

ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING

In the lines usually kept by a strictly first class
China, Toy and Confectionary btore will be
always found at SCHWAN'S.

Our store NO. 101 FAYETTEVILLE ST.,
will be kept open until Jan. 1st, 1887. An
EXCELLENT and VARIED STOCK is kept
there.

him in the process to picture as matter
of great importance. The rase or

tad," to use th word of the day, is
extremely popular t

and is destined to 33SH

TSTEW

and heavy; dear George, you will not
let ma triumph over me will you?"

Wh-- hy certainly not," answered
George. ' I knew it, my darling," the
dear girl rxelaimed; "oome let us go to
ma and tell her how much mistaken she
was 1" And they did, and ma didn't
seem to be so very much broken d3wn
over the affair after all

This Company owns and operates threw mUlc an follows:
ratapsoo aili A; JOlieott Utr, md.
Patapsoo Mill B; Baltimore, Md.
Patapsoo Mill O; Orange Grave, Md.

The value of flour depends on the proportionate quantity
sugar and phosphate of lime. Han land sad Yirxiaia Wheatr-- cu r from whioh onr

CURRENCY.

HOW THEY nXKD IT.
O'er the silent, (lumbering city,

N Ight bad spread her sable pall,
And a dense funereal blackness

Lett iU shadow over all.

Smith and Jons and Brown together
Chanced to be that sombre ere,

And the darkness brooding oVrthem
Could not fail to maka them griOTe.

"Ah, it's sad to see this b'sckness
O'er oar town," they softly said,

Then they put their hearts together
And agreed to paint it red.

Ulnnapalis Tribune.
A delicate eomplimeat: "Mrs. Dda-r-

Patent Roller Flours
are manufactured, la ueequaDail for the purity and superior quality
of its nutritious prtpertiea. We make'
Patapsco Superlative, Cape Beary FaasllT, Badford Fasnflr, . .

Patapsco Family, North Poiat Faasiiy, Oraaga Qron Kktra,
Patapsco Extia Chesapeake Extra, BaJdwia Family.

C. A. GAMBBiliL MANXJFACTUBING CO.,
82 Oommeroe 8i. Baltimore,

DO

the 20th of October, 1873, and an
aotion was brought on the judgment on
the 20th of Ootober, 1883, ii was held
that the statute barring actions on judg-
ment in ten years was a defence to the
action. ;

Spirit er iMm tUmtm trmm.
. There seems very little difference in

voting for a man for an offiae, and help-
ing him to secure it by going oh his
bond. Loek at Warren, Edgeoombe,
Halifax and numbers of other oounties
in the state where Republicans are
eleeted, but who are unable to give
their bonds, without the aid of demo-
crats. If you do not think that a man
is worthy of your vote, it is inconsistent
for you to put him in the offioe with your
money. In their campaign they cry out
"Fight the devil with fire;'1 8j let
them have it back is our motto. Frank-
lin Times.

' The Raleigh News and Observer has
lately had some timely comments and
communications upon the necessity of
reducing the rate of interest on money
to six per cent. As all other values
have decreased greatly; it would seem
fair that the legal rate of interest should
likewise be decreased. It is beyond
question true that but few businesses
ean afford to pay more4han sit per cent.

WarrontOn Gazette.
Our statute books should no longer

bo cumbered with useless usury laws
It is well enough to have a law saying
that in eases when no rate of interest is
agreed upon by the parties a certain per
cent shall be the legal interest, but be-

yond this, legislation ought not to go
But says one, if there is no law to pre-
vent the unscrupulous rioh man will
oppresr the unfortunate poor one. That
is undoubtedly true, and it if equally
certain that he will do the same thing
in the very face of any usury' law that
can be enacted. . Tune and again have
we known men to pay from 12 to 25 or
even 50 per cent for money. To be sure
they didn't so express in the face of the
note, but they paid it all the same.
Who is not familiar with the bonus often
paid, bogus cotton transactions, Ac. If
the law could be enforced we would be
heartily in favor, but we have never yet
seen a man who was ever benefited by
the law. The best, most law abiding
of our eitisans obey the law, some send
money out of the State, and those who
do not care for the law take advantage
of the needs of those about them and
wring money from them in defianee of
the law. If there was no suoh law
mmej would come to this State, and be
more plentiful, and the man who is
forced to borrow would find more lend-
ers and oould seo are better' terms.
Franklinton Weekly.
b There is no doubt of one thing - the
present stringency of money matters is
due more towo causes than all others
oombined, and those causes Jare, a fail-
ure in farmers to raise their own sup-
plies, and general extravagance in liv-

ing. Party men lay the blame to sil-

ver coinage, excessive taxation, the
tariff, or the hated internal; revenue,
bat all these are foreign to: the real
eause. As long as farmers have to buy
their own baoon, wheat, corn and other
necessaries of life, they may expect
hard times: They raise cotton at 8
cents a pound, and buy bason at 12.
Hundreds of them oah barely pull
t hrough when their cotton crop is good,
and when it fails, their whole year's
work and expenses are lost, and they
find themselves very soon overwhelming
in debt. Go to raising hogs that is a
crop that seldom fails. Raise com and
wheat and potatoes. Then keep your
expenses down. Many farmers mort-
gage their crops and then trade out the
entire amount of their mortgage wheth-
er they need it or not. . They buy many
articles they do not need. They 4o not

YOU
!

WANT?
.

KOW, mimont, of Chicago, and Mrs Waldo, of
Boston, are to lunch wi'H me today."
said a lady to her huibaod, "but I you want a nies cheap bakinf ranger

Do you want a cheap heatlnf stovef
hardly know what to give them " "I
would suggest," replied the husband. Miss !ii MsW la ou wants cheap eooking stovef

De
"that a delioate compliment to both
ladies would be a dish of pork and u wamthardwarer,0W. A" & ?. S. TUCKER CO. Do want prwdar A shotf

spread, we are informed, widely and
rapidly. It might be dismissed with a
smile for the foibles of men and women,
but we find that the price asked and paid
for this reading of the palm is ten: dol-
lars and we know that people are not
likely to ' pay suoh a price as this for
suoh a thing as palm reading "just for
fun." It occurs to us that there is in
the new mania an ' indication of
another danger which threatens us
as people. That danger is
the tendency toward agnosticism,
the cutting adrift from all? the
old anohors of society, the movement in
the direction of skepticism, unbeliei
in the truths of the Bible and supersti-
tion if ft onsequenoe. It might be
said in reply to this that the age is ma-
terialistic and disposed to prove all
things in the light of reason. ! But
strange as it may appear, an age of un-
belief has ever been an age of supersti-
tion, and so to the student of history
the rise of this superstitious belief in
palmistry in the midst of the material-
ism of the day docs not appear unnat-
ural. Wizards, astrologers, mind-reader- s,

ipiritua'.istio mediums and other
cattle of that sort flourish most in an
atmosphere of unbelief. Pagan Rome
so dwelt in superstition that a return
Was had to the Egyptian rites, before
rejected as too horrible to be endured,
and France was no less superstitious
when Voltaire reigned as king of fash-
ionable thought and the 8apremeBaing
WM rejected.

All history if full of proof that super-
stition and unbelief go hand and in
hand and so today we find palmistry
creeping into the fashionable oireles of
sooiety with athe advanee of material-
ism. ?
1 We must check this retrograde move-
ment toward the shoals which wrecked
iations that preceded us. The press aid
the pulpit have a serious responsibility
in this regard. They must exert every
effort toward teaching the people ; the
dangei lying in the pitfalls of unbelief.
Fashion must not be allowed to intro-
duce suporstitions tending to j the
rain of society. A return must be
had to the landmarks of purer days
eased on the teachings of the Book of
Books. Else we shall hasten to the
fate of a nUion steeped in superstition
and' unbelief and theafate of such a
nation is destruotiou.

UWant to know BOW to b ant CapafDo yobeans." The Bun.
Scientists are pszsled over the pecul WHOW,,crease their BUSINESS. The i at varnishDo yeuj

iar effects of the moon on an Atlanta those who have made great
sucosts, shows that they ifbezauy usedman. "He drinks a great deal of water atnryitOilsr

Do you wal m , p
Do jou wan IEXTRAORDINARYpeated with telling force u the discussion during moonlight nigh's, but during

of the ways snd means iof helping the; a period of dark nights he drinks no
water at all." There's nothing ouriousNew York poet. . But is it really neeese- -

; press in pampuwia, uireu-lar-s,

Letter Heads, Cards, Envelope,
Dodgers, Leaflets, and sixes sad shapes
geitewUte keep their business before

j
WtJiriVI These succesaful men

a did not watt for MBeOer
Tiasss," or to and out what other boat

er seient'fie about that . Moonlight Inducementsry to 4d anything to the text itself,
now thftt the, severity pt the witter is nights nu wife ean see whether he goes

to the water piteher or the tnelioineupon us audi we realise the needs of
chest. Vnk nights the chuckling vil men were going to oo, out notaryINlain can rattle the water pitcher with

man? The words of the spostle are a
strons sermon rin themsTcs. Oa fee-on- d

thought we will make no poor addi one hand while he drinks with the
pushed out and let the people know Just
where tbey were and what they were
and what they were doing AND JLEPT
IT UP. BEGIN NOW.

other. Go to Burdette.tions i f our own to fbem believing thftt

jries Breech or Murtk Loading Bhotwunf

Do you want the Beet Whttelead in the;

Do you want the best Ball ever intre--

dueedr Given up by the carpea--
i i

ten and builders to be the
' '

best nail Is the market,

KGW, IT 7CU SO WaUT
J

any oi the above call on or write to -

It is easy to ask a conundrum, but it
is not always so easy to give the exact Dress Goods

the unnstian people whom we address
have not to be, urgd tp ' shew their
faith by their woika," but need only ft
suggestion to do so. I n

' I': m

tubs wvivum or iiAXxioBr.

answer when yourhesrers "give it up."
oumo years since ai a ainnnr party in
Maine. Judge Shealev askoJ: "Whv is

lAIUITDir If you want Print-V- V

sWKsWinc or Binding in
quick: order and invest style, let us
have your work at once, fto bouaa in
North Carolina, and very few In the
Bouth equal us in facilities and none

woman like the ivj?'' Iito everybody'sThe future of this beautiful city Of
mind csme Irving s beautiful corn pari'
son, but no one seemed able to put it VJ. G.Brewster &Go.tinto words. The answer, "the greater
the ruin th eloser she ounrs " is eer
tainly a creditable sentiment, but the Hardware Dealers, Plumber Steam and Gas

Ptttaan,

Velvets and Plushes
Just purchased by our buyers now in New

York, and embracing many novelties
that have not before appeared. On ac-

count of the advanced season these
goods are bought low, and

we have marked them at

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

surpass us in work.

Wedding Invitations, Prognmsaes,
School Circulars, and Tine Printing
generally receive our attention.

XDWABDS, BBOUGHTOX M 00

Jineprers and Blnder
Bahuffh, H. C.

J udge unfortunately got thin: s mixed.

ours svewues ut ingnftna nir peiore
us. Had an one twenty years ago
predicted the point of progress we have
now reached,; he would have been
laughed at as aohimerioaj dreamer. Yet
we stand abreast of thef most advanced

- tonus of the fsame sisen the country,
and point witlc pride to our institutions
of learning, our beautiful churches, our
handsome homes, our olid business
blocks, our benks.our railways, our Va

and in his confusion said: "The eloser
she clings the greater the ruin," whioh A GAUD.
set the table in a roar Ex

AM KMD TO BOltl 8CKAPIKS.

I am a candidate for Chief Clerk of the Sen
ate before the Desaocratie caucus en the meet
ing of the next General Assembly. I ama dii
a bTed at soldier and have had
eighteen year' experience as Ctaket the su-
perior Court of Oaalcw county. Any Judge on
the Eur erior Court bench ean answer as to my
capacity. A. C HUeOLSS.
lno Jacks. tvllle, B.C.

Edward Shepherd, of Barrlsburr. I1L. says.Col. James L Stratton, a well-kno-

awyer of Mount Holly N. J., and for 'Having received so much benefit from Elecrious industriiSt to say nothing of the
macn fijent institutions? which lend in tric Bitters, 1 feel it my duty to let suffering

humanity know it. Have had a running sore

Attention is called also to our new purchases
in

CARPETS, UPHOLSTERY dc
merly juige-advooa- tc of the national
guard of New Jersey on Gen. Mott'e
staff committed suicide by shooting

terest to the city ftffthe capital ' of on my ug xor eight years; my doctors iold me

NOW TBS TIME TO SPECULATE.

ACTIYEFLUClUATIOKSinUie tosrake
Market

money in Carain, Btccka, Bonds and Petro.
laUB. Piom)t personal attention given to or-
ders received by wire er null. Coneerondcnee
solicited. Full information about the markets
tn our Book, which will be forwarded free on

M jjfc MJkiltltw ..il OBJTA
, MEBTAI WIBI WOSXa,

wouia oave to nave the bone erapea or m
amputated. I used, Instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters Mid seven boxes Buckllns

the sUte. Withu reOent years the
style of architecture has improved himself in the head with revolver. He And an early call is suggested to take fist

first choioe, and secure the best bargains.greatly, the streets have been improved, Arnica Salve, and my leg la now sound and Jin 4 Atrta Beward shs. jaa.tnner.h&d been ill for ft short time, and it is
supposed that he took bis life while la Bianutsawuren of wire isitlng lor t n etertei, .weu,"

Electric Bitters are sold at fiftv eenta a bot.boring under temporary aberration of
telephones and the electric light system
have been introduced, rariouf tndus-if- tl

fntorprjfifli ige tab t9
n r tr nv.r.allKW itaieesuae. em, snsveavrssuiejijBxrea, hshiad Coal heraasu. Wevem WWliem fed.V.H.1R.S TCOIBldI tie and Buklen's Armies Salve See per box' Wm all Am iimnwimkw to realms that ft psj-ds-y fome- -

r iav'm - ..... ;..L., ;
. - V y ::-- - fi ;.;.! : 'f j:i .,r 'it-it-f- -


